
 

 

KINGS KUP TOURNAMENT 
FAN POLICY 
 

 

The Kings Hockey Organization welcomes all family, friends, fans, and students to 

come out and support our teams in a fun and respectful manner. Hockey is an amazing 

sport for players and spectators alike. It is filled with excitement and emotion. Please 

support the Kings, our rink partners, and our vendors by respecting the rink, players, 

referees, and all attendees.  

Kings High School Hockey, in accordance with our Rink partners, reserves the right 

to refuse entry or eject any attendees that do not abide by this policy.  

Spectators shall not: 

1.  Use obscene, offensive or vulgar language/gestures, including swearing, to 

anyone at any time; 

2. Openly dispute, argue or protest a decision made by an Official or Security 

personnel; 

3. Taunt players, coaches, official, or other spectators (verbally or through the use of 

gesture(s)) by means of baiting, ridiculing, threatening physical violence; 

4. Throw any object in the spectators viewing area, players bench, penalty box, or on 

the ice surface; 

5. Bang on the rink glass; - A warning will be issued and, if repeated, offenders or 

groups of offenders will be asked to leave.  

 

*Note: If you are asked to leave the rink (guilty or not), do it. Refusal to leave or 

attempts to discuss the reasons for your ejection with any security or tournament 

officials will only escalate a situation. Leaving the rink means exiting the building. 

Returning to the seating area or attempt to watch the game through the doors is 

prohibited. Illegal behavior, extreme disruption, or failure to leave once asked will 

be reported to the police.  Any spectator engaging in these behaviors runs the 

risks being banned from the rink, asked not to return to Kings sponsored events, 

and risks both themself and their team subject to further discipline by AHAI.   

 

*Spectators in any area of the rink, inside or outside, are required to abide by 

these rules and any other rules implemented by our rink partners.  

 

Kings High School Hockey loves our fans and encourages everyone to come out and 

support the great sport of hockey and our Kings players. The Kings thank you in advance 

for adhering to these rules.  Let’s enjoy some great hockey together as a community in fun 

and respectful manner! 

 

GO KINGS! 


